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Review Group’s Request for AddiAonal InformaAon Regarding 
Impact 
 

The University of Newcastle welcomes the Review Group’s request for Addi\onal Informa\on 
regarding Impact. It has allowed the University to return to the evidence collected from engagement 
with the intended beneficiaries of the ac\on in the form of a change to the self-reported lived 
experience of staff as a result of reducing the barriers to staff with carer responsibiliHes.  

 

The Review Group requested the following Addi$onal Informa$on: 

1. How were interview par\cipants chosen? 
2. Were the 15 people representa\ve of the University as a whole? 
3. What are the nature of their caring responsibili\es? 
4. Which demographic informa\on (gender, in par\cular) can be adached to the quotes? 

 

1. How were the interview parAcipants chosen? 
 

Eligible par\cipants included University of Newcastle staff (academic or professional) with caring 
responsibili\es, of any gender, and having accessed or u\lised a carer-support ini\a\ve from 2018 
onwards (post ASBA). Following internal consulta\on with the Cygnet working group, we an\cipated 
a high interest of eligible par\cipants to par\cipate in this study. Therefore, to ensure data is 
manageable whilst also gaining sufficient insight across the various ini\a\ves of interest, we used a 
mul\-faceted recruitment approach as described in Table 1. Using this approach, we purposively 
sampled parHcipants for ‘maximum varia\on’ [1] with the aim of gaining comprehensive 
representa\on of Carers with diverse caring responsibili\es (i.e., caring for children of different ages, 
Elderly, and/or people with disabili\es) and characteris\cs, such as academic and professional staff 
from different colleges, a mixture of cultural backgrounds, and both men and women (where relevant).  

In the first wave of recruitment, we received a moderate response rate with sufficient heterogeneity 
within the sample. However, we iden\fied a few outstanding ‘gaps’ and proceeded with a second 
refined wave of recruitment (using Method 3) to purposively select par\cipants to maximise our 
insight.  

Table 1. Recruitment approach via three methods 
RECRUITMENT APPROACH 

PotenHal ParHcipants Method 
WIR Fellows and SSP par\cipants 
that accessed caring allowances 

Method 1: External Distributor Model (as outlined in the 
University of Newcastle Human Research Par\cipant 
Recruitment Guidelines), with Research Advantage and Human 
Resources ac\ng as conduits to poten\al par\cipants. Using an 
available list of eligible par\cipants who had accessed caring 
allowances, Research Advantage invited eligible WIR 
par\cipants and Human Resources invited SSP par\cipants to 
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partake in an interview with study Consent Form and 
Informa\on Statement. Consen\ng par\cipants were asked to 
email a completed Consent Form directly to the research team 
to arrange for an interview.  

Staff who have taken Carers leave 
(parental leave and partner leave)  

Method 2: External Distributor Model (as outlined in the 
University of Newcastle Human Research Par\cipant 
Recruitment Guidelines), with Client Services within the 
Human Resource Services unit ac\ng as the conduit to 
poten\al par\cipants. Using an available list of eligible 
par\cipants iden\fied from records in the Human Resource 
system, Client Services invited eligible par\cipants to partake 
in an interview with study Consent Form and Informa\on 
Statement. Consen\ng par\cipants were asked to email a 
completed Consent Form directly to the research team to 
arrange for an interview. 

Carers of children (<18 years of 
age) and Carers of other 
dependents (e.g., elderly people 
with a disability) 

Method 3: For addi\onal recruits, where necessary, we 
employed snowball sampling techniques – asking par\cipants 
and Athena Swan working group members for referrals based 
on their exis\ng social contacts. We have chosen snowball 
sampling due to our strong, exis\ng personal contact with 
working group members with carer responsibili\es. We directly 
contacted par\cipants with the Informa\on Statement and 
Consent Form.  

Staff who have u\lised on-
campus childcare services 

 

2. Were the 15 people representaAve of the University as a whole? 
 
 
As part of the Employee Experience regular pulse check surveys with staff, the University surveyed a 
large propor\on of its staff in March 2023 (n = 2158) across a variety of levels, roles, contract types 
(academic and professional) etc. around support for carers. This larger quan\ta\ve survey sample 
(30% response rate) enabled the University to beder understand themes in order to shape and guide 
the more in-depth one-on-one interview process undertaken by our qualita\ve researcher.   

We conducted interviews of the 17 staff (nine academic and eight professional) that provided informed 
consent. Table 2 details par\cipant’s characteris\cs. Please note that at the \me of this Cygnet 
submission, we included data from 15 par\cipants, as the final two par\cipants completed interviews 
aper the submission deadline. The new data has since been added to the complete set and did not 
change any impact outcomes, rather it enhanced the findings. 

The overall sample, recruited through a robust, purposeful, mul\-faceted approach, supplied rich 
informa\on power [2] for our analysis and represented a comprehensive range of perspec\ves. 
Maximum varia\on sampling [1] (as we have employed) is specifically used in qualita\ve research to 
ensure that the full range of perspec\ves rela\ng to a phenomenon of interest are captured [3]. 
Par\cipants in our study were primarily female (82%) and English first language (76%) with a median 
age of 39.5 years. In addi\on to mee\ng our sample-heterogeneity targets, par\cipants were 
representa\ve of a range of disciplines, schools and departments within the University, local vs non-
local, Australian vs interna\onal, and paren\ng circumstances (e.g., single parents or blended family). 
In summary, we are confident that the final sample provides a strong representa\on of the University 
as a whole.   
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3. What are the nature of their caring responsibiliAes?  
 
All par\cipants iden\fied as a parent and one related to disability. The nature of paren\ng 
responsibili\es ranged from caring for up to four children (anywhere from one to three) varying in age 
from newborn to adolescence. Five par\cipants addi\onally iden\fied as carers (three current and two 
former) concurrent to parent responsibili\es; except for one par\cipant whose carer responsibili\es 
ended before becoming a parent. The nature of these responsibili\es included caring for a sick or 
elderly parent, and/or dependents from extended family.  

Table 2. Participant characteristics 
Characteris*c  Academic 

N= 9 
Professional 

N= 8 
All par*cipants 

N=17 
Carer responsibili-es 

• Yes, Parent  9 (100%) 8 (100%) 17 (100%) 
• Yes, Carer  3 (33%) 2 (25%) 5 (29%) 

Age    
• Years (median ± SD)   42 ± 4.3 38 ± 7 39.5 ± 6.3 

Gender     
• Female   8 (89%) 6 (75%) 14 (82%) 
• Male   1 (11%) 2 (25%) 3 (18%) 

Sexual Orienta-on   
• Straight/Heterosexual   9 (100%) 8 (100%) 17 (100%) 

English first language   
• Yes   6 (67%) 7 (87%) 13 (76%) 
• No   3 (33%) 1 (13%) 4 (24%) 

Indigenous   
• Yes  0 2 (25%) 2 (12%) 
• No   9 (100%) 6 (75%) 15 (88%) 

Disability   
• Yes  1 (11%) 0 1 (6%) 
• No   8 (89%) 8 (100%) 16 (94%) 

*please note: This sample includes two par-cipants who were unable to complete interviews 
un-l a[er report submission to SAGE. These two par-cipants have since been added to the 
sample; the new data has not changed any impact outcomes, rather it has enhanced the 
findings.   

 

4. Which demographic informaAon (gender in parAcular) can be 
aWached to the quotes.  
 
The findings are the result of a qualita\ve study with ethics approval from the University of Newcastle 
Human Research Ethics Commidee (Reference: H-2023-0281). We are limited in the demographics 
that we can aSach to the quotes, to ensure parHcipant confidenHality as per ethics criteria. The 
demographic informa\on was provided from par\cipants at the start of their interview, under the 
awareness that it would not be included with any quotes used in repor\ng.  

However, it is acceptable for us to add gender and appointment (professional or academic) with the 
quotes below. The amendments to the Impact sec\on of the original submission are highlighted in 
yellow. 
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Impact  
From September-October 2023, in-depth qualita\ve interviews were conducted with 15 University 
staff (12 female and 3 male carers) who had accessed at least one of the carer supports from the 
University following ASBA in 2018. Most par\cipants commended the University for the support it 
provides for carers, with reports of posi\ve impacts in their work (achievements in work 
responsibili\es, success in career goals and/or progression, job sa\sfac\on, and maintained work 
iden\ty) as well as their personal life (achievements in parent/carer responsibili\es, improved health 
and wellbeing, good work-life balance, and enhanced rela\onships).   
  
Flexible Work (Cygnet Ac4on 1; ASBAP 5.5)  
Of all the supports offered by the University, FWA was the most impacsul for all par\cipants, 
underpinning their ability to balance work and carer responsibili\es. The most u\lised forms of FWAs 
included work from home, flexible working hours (start/finish \mes), and frac\onal appointments. 
Personalisa\on of FWAs was especially important, to ensure an appropriate fit with the par\cipants 
unique circumstances and preferences. One concern expressed by several par\cipants was that of 
FWAs as a ‘double-edged sword’. As Carer13 (female academic) explained: Flexibility to me is a double-
edged sword. Flexibility means you can work any$me and anywhere, which is great, except that you 
also might feel compelled to work any$me and everywhere. So, it cuts both ways. This suggests that 
implementa\on of FWAs should be considered alongside work expecta\ons and work alloca\on to 
ensure that flexibility does not increase workload.   
SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Flexible Work  Work from home - Carer05 (female academic): …if I'm not able to say 

work from home several aCernoons a week, then I would have to drop to 
part-$me, because I don't want my kids to be alone in an empty house… 
they're not distrac$ng me from doing my work, it's actually highly 
produc$ve to sit in my home office and I know that the kids are just down 
the hall doing their homework, but I'm there if there's anything that they 
need. It's much more efficient for me. It's something that's really 
important to me.  
  
Flexible hours - Carer10 (female professional): So flexibility in working 
hours, being able to start later, start earlier, take $me out within the day 
and make up that $me as opposed to having to put in class or leave 
requests and all that addi$onal admin. It's just that do your hours within 
the day or within the week and it's all good. Get your job done… knowing 
that if I can s$ll work full-$me and not miss out on those ac$vi$es with 
my kids, if I can s$ll get my job done and s$ll do my hours across the day… 
Because then it allows me to be passionate about work because I'm not 
resenJul around feeling like I'm making a choice.  
  
Frac\onal appointments – Carer11 (no characteris\cs disclosed for 
confiden\ality): I came back at four days a week… I did [maintain that] 
un$l the year before last, un$l my eldest went to school…The reduced 
workload was fantas$c.   

Table 13. Qualita\ve evidence, Flexible Work Arrangements  
  
Keep in Touch (Cygnet Ac4on 2; ASBAP 5.6)  
Despite this being available as part of the Parental Leave policy, no par\cipants were aware of this 
provision. A key area of improvement is increasing awareness of this provision and enhancing the 
experience for staff (par\cularly on their return to work) which will be achieved through the new 
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Enboard program men\oned in the Output/Ac\vity sec\on. This is especially important as several 
par\cipants experienced hardship in their return to work following parental leave due to a lack of 
communica\on regarding changes in their team or role during their leave.  
  
 
Women in Research Fellowships (Cygnet Ac4on 2; ASBAP 5.3)  
For par\cipants that had accessed the Fellowship funding specifically to support childcare, this was 
crucial in ensuring they were able to focus on their research and recover their research trajectory. Of 
note is the community of ongoing technical and compassionate support that the Fellowship provided 
for women, with many par\cipants repor\ng feeling supported and valued as both an academic and 
a mother.  (See below, Table 14)  
 
  
SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Women in Research 
Fellowship  

Carer08 (female academic): I shall say that I really benefit a lot from the 
women fellowship grant… no other funding will provide such great 
flexibility and considerate thoughts to help with the researchers, 
especially women researchers… by u$lising this available fund, I can 
achieve the greater balance between work and the life of carer… due to 
the Women fellowship grant, I just got a really great result for the 
publica$on output last year as the academic dashboard showed my 
research outcome for general publica$on in Q1 ranking.   

Table 14. Qualita\ve evidence, Funding for carers expenses as part of equity fellowship  
  
Special Studies Program (Cygnet Ac4on 2; ASBAP 5.1)   
The impact of the SSP for suppor\ng carers appeared mixed. One par\cipant (Carer01), a single parent, 
accessed financial support for her children to accompany her on the SSP trip which consequently 
accelerated her research. Other par\cipants however, reported barriers in organising childcare or 
receiving financial support for their child/family to accompany them, and they were consequently 
unable to partake in SSP or had to substan\ally modify their travel plans.   
SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Special Studies Program  Carer01 (female academic): I had SSP and that was also amazing, that 

support I then got, to take the kids with me for six months, and we went 
to [country] for six months. That trip created, or set up, what I've been 
able to do. Even though it was such hard work... it let me build some of 
those contacts that subsequently that have become important for my 
research now, or my teaching.  

Table 15. Qualita\ve evidence, Carers support provisions while on SSP  
  
Parental Leave (Cygnet Ac4on 3; ASBAP 5.4)  
Par\cipants expressed that the Parental Leave policy was superior to what is offered by other 
organisa\ons and ins\tu\ons, in terms of leave en\tlements and flexibility. In par\cular, the ability to 
personalise implementa\on of the Policy to best suit the unique circumstances of staff was highly 
impacsul.   
 
SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Parental Leave (including 
Partner Leave)  

Carer02 (male professional): It definitely posi$vely impacted my life in 
terms of a lot of my friends outside of the University don't have the same 
kind of flexibility or generous leave allowances for partner leave. So I was 
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really grateful that I was able to spend $me with my kids when they were 
young.  

Table 16. Qualita\ve evidence, Parental leave provisions   
 
  
Personal Leave (Cygnet Ac4on 3)  
Many par\cipants had accessed personal leave, allowing them to effec\vely balance carer and work 
responsibili\es without financial repercussions or having to use annual leave. This was especially 
important for par\cipants because it meant they did not have to use Annual Leave which was then 
saved for its intended purpose of allowing staff to relax and rejuvenate (i.e., achieve good work-life 
balance). Carer15, an Aboriginal Staff member, spoke of the posi\ve impact of the University’s 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander leave (10 days of each, paid and unpaid), which she accessed for 
cultural purposes – an essen\al part of wellbeing and feeling supported as a Carer.   
SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Personal Leave  Carer14 (female professional): I'm just extremely grateful about the 

benefits that the university gives you. We've got an extensive amount of 
personal leave that they give you every year, and I think that that's just so 
helpful… the last few months I've been taking some personal leave to take 
care of mum. I would say obviously that part has been a lot easier 
because I've been taking some personal leave, so I haven't had to try and 
juggle doing work as well as her [mum].  

Table 17. Qualita\ve evidence, Personal leave provisions   
  
Childcare (Cygnet Ac4on 4; ASBAP 5.2)  
Childcare was the most prominent concern for parents of younger children given that childcare must 
be addressed for a parent to return to work and fulfil job responsibili\es. The on-campus childcare 
centre was highly impacsul for parents: its close proximity to the workplace cut down on commute 
\mes and provided parents access to their child, if needed. Carer11 (demographics not disclosed to 
ensure confiden\ality), a parent of a child with disabili\es, shared: It's so nice to be able to have him 
on-campus. And one of his seizures happened while on campus; to be able to be only two minutes away 
was very helpful.  
Moreover, parents had high trust in the centre staff and felt that it was an excellent ins\tu\on 
providing high quality educa\on and care. However, due to its excellence, it is also in high demand and 
some par\cipants were not able to enrol their child due to the lack availability. Even par\cipants who 
were successful reported wai\ng lists and other barriers prior to their child’s enrolment. This highlights 
the need to increase accessibility of on-campus childcare, to ensure that the benefits are realised on 
a broader scale.    
SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Childcare  Carer03 (female academic): So that was fabulous having that at the 

Callaghan Campus, that really helped with managing things and quality 
of life. The fact that I could just drop him [child] and then walk two 
minutes to my office was really excellent, just knowing that he was nearby 
and it's really high quality care as well. It's a really fabulous ins$tu$on. So 
yeah, we're really, really happy with that. I'm really grateful to have that 
available.   

Table 18. Qualita\ve evidence, Childcare centres  
  
BreasNeeding Friendly Workplace (Cygnet Ac4on 4; ASBAP 5.7)   
The impact of the University’s dedicated spaces for suppor\ng carers has been posi\ve, with 
workplace prac\ces externally assessed through accredita\on.  
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SUPPORT  EXAMPLE QUOTE FOR IMPACT  
Breasaeeding-Friendly 
Workplace AccreditaHon   

Anonymous*: As a new mum returning to work I really appreciate these 
areas to make me feel comfortable and not feel as if i have to choose 
between weaning and working.  
  
Anonymous*: As a breasJeeding mother, the support of University to 
return to work and con$nue to breasJeed has been amazing. Thank you.   
  
*Staff tesDmonial made publicly in ‘The Loop’ (University Staff communicaDon plaKorm 
on SharePoint); names have been removed for the purpose of this report  

Table 19. Qualita\ve evidence, Breasseeding Facili\es  
  
 
Other Supports   
Throughout the interviews, several themes emerged of other supports that were important for Carers. 
First, having a suppor\ve manager appeared to be pivotal as many policies and support systems are 
managed locally through discussions between staff and their manager. As Carer05 (female academic) 
described: I think it ends up then very much depending on what kind of manager you have, and not all 
managers are equally flexible. Second, par\cipants expressed the importance of a posi\ve workplace 
culture where parents and carers were accepted and felt comfortable to express needs around carer 
responsibili\es. Carer10 (female professional)’s posi\ve experience as a parent at the University was 
adributed to this: I think I've been really fortunate in having really suppor$ve environments and finding 
my way into those seZngs. Third, many par\cipants found great support through sharing experiences 
with peers/colleagues with similar life circumstances. Finally, a few par\cipants who expressed 
considerable hardship during their carer journey found great support, and help with mental wellbeing, 
through the Employee Assistance Program (EAP; a free counselling service). For example, Carer04 
(male academic): I got to the point where I felt like I wasn't managing and coping as well as I should… 
between the suppor$ng of my wife with her health... having a new baby, juggling a significant 
governance role responsibility, trying to maintain research outputs, all those different streams, I guess 
you could say just trying to manage that kind of wore me down. And so the EAP was really helpful at 
that point to give me a landing pad to talk it through and try to work out ways to prevent that cycle 
happening again.   
In recogni\on of these other supports, further efforts to support Carers at the University might 
include:   

• Ensure managers are suppor\ve of Carers, engage in discussions with staff, and oversee 
policy implementa\on;  

• Reinforce a posi\ve ins\tu\onal culture surrounding carer responsibili\es and work-life 
balance;   

• Establish mentoring networks for Carers; and   
• Increase informa\on availability and referral to the EAP for carers.   
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